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FOREWORD
T

he Office of Education Research (OER)
as the National Institute of Education’s
(NIE) key education research arm, has been
committed for the 12 years it has been in
existence to leading NIE’s efforts in providing
research on education that is timely and
relevant to Ministry of Education (MOE)
officials, policymakers in government and even
other ministries working on related issues.
The aim of the Local Evidence Syntheses
(LES) Series is to make the results of our
research available in a concise and digestible
manner to inform policy formation, programme
design and pedagogical practice in the
education realm in Singapore. It does this by
synthesising our research that is funded by
the Education Research Funding Programme
(ERFP) according to key themes of domestic
interest and according to how they contribute
to their specific fields of research. Key insights
are distilled from the jargon and academicspeak that can sometimes make academic
publishing opaque and inaccessible. As an aid
to the reader, a glossary of terms is included
in this LES. Future directions are also sought
from authors to suggest what we can do or
look out for in order to bring our education
system to the next level.
Professor David Hung
Dean, Office of Education Research
National Institute of Education
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INTRODUCTION
Overview

T

his synthesis examines language learning
and teaching with a focus on Singapore’s
official Mother Tongue languages and
bilingualism as understood in the local school
system. It covers research funded during the
third tranche (2013–2017) of the Education
Research Funding Programme (ERFP). One
National Research Foundation (NRF)-funded
project run by researchers from the Office
of Education Research (OER) and highly
relevant to this topic is included. (See Annex
B for a full list of projects covered.)

Language learning requires a set of support
structures and processes similar to other
subject learning, both in and through
society, family, and classrooms. In general,
Singapore aims to cultivate a stance in
which bilingualism functions to increase
social and economic opportunities, along
with developing students’ cultural and
national identity. If it has not already been
initiated in the home environment, attempts
to develop bilingualism are certainly in place
in school, through English language (EL)
and Mother Tongue language (MTL) learning
which serve as resources to students (e.g.,
Silver & Bokhorst-Heng, 2016, p. 11). These
languages can be cultivated through various
avenues and at various levels including
technology‑based, classroom-based, or
learner profile-based approaches.
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What is bilingualism?
Bilingualism has multiple meanings and
no standardised definition (e.g., Butler
& Hakuta, 2004; Luk & Bialystok, 2013).
However, there is consensus that it is a
multifaceted concept. Commonly described
dimensions include ability, use, balance
of two languages, age, culture, contexts
and elective bilingualism (Baker, 2011). In
addition, there is a dynamic component to
bilingualism (Grosjean, 2012) by which life
events may change any of these dimensions.
As Baker (2011) points out, bilingualism
is shaped by the sociolinguistic settings in
which the bilingual lives and learns, as well
as inherent individual differences (Bialystok,
2018). In the context of Singapore, the aim
of the bilingual policy is for students to learn
English in addition to an official MTL to their
highest potential, rather than to necessarily
achieve a balance of the two languages.
An extension of this goal is to maintain the
highest level of proficiency for as long as
possible.
In this Local Evidence Synthesis (LES), the
focus of the reviewed studies is on individual
forms of bilingualism rather than societal
bilingualism. Bilingualism in an individual
may arise from different languages spoken
“in the family”, “spoken in the society” or
“because the language spoken at home
is different from the one of the society (as
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is the case for immigrant families)” (Núria,
2015, pp. 158–159). Additionally, we consider
bilingual development of literacy, or “biliteracy”,
following Hornberger’s (1990) definition of
“any and all instances in which communication
occurs in two (or more) languages in or around
writing” (p. 213), and of the development of
“literate abilities in two languages …. either
simultaneously or successively” (Ducuara
& Rozo, 2018, p. 1307). Literacy involves
language that is more complex lexically and
grammatically than common speech (Hulstijn,
2015), and, in the context of Singapore, serves
to extend language beyond the primary use
of day-to-day communication toward more
academic language (O’Brien, Yin, Li, Zhang,
Chin, Zhao, & Vaish, 2014).

For the most part, the terms “bilingualism”
or “bilingual” refer to two languages in this
LES. This usage is based on the Singapore
education context, where Singaporean
children receive formal instruction in English
and in their respective MTL at primary school
(or in the MTL of their parents’ choice at
preschool). This formal instruction includes
academic language skills for oracy and
literacy. Biliteracy likewise refers to literacy
skills (reading and/or writing) of these
children in English and in their MTL, for our
purposes.

Projects reviewed in this LES cover a range of
circumstances in which bilingualism may arise.
These include, for example, multiple language
use in the family, in society and school settings,
as well as situations related to immigrant
status, as in one project involving immigrant
MTL teachers. In addition to bilingualism
and biliteracy, this LES considers bivarietal
use within its scope of review: where there
are several varieties of one language (e.g.,
spoken–written,
formal–informal,
official–
colloquial) concurrently in use within a society,
so that linguistic choice/shift is between
varieties rather than between languages.
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INTRODUCTION
State of ERFP-funded research within bilingualism
Very few ERFP projects covered in this review
have directly addressed issues related to
bilingual language learning (i.e., learning in
two languages concurrently over development
or within classroom lessons). Instead, more
focus is placed on the learning of one of
the students’ languages. We review a set
of 18 relevant projects. Through a process
of identifying and drawing together the
dimensions of language learning/teaching for
bilinguals from these projects, three themes
emerged:
technology-based,
classroombased and learner profile-based language
learning.

Figure 1 shows the distribution of these
studies across tiers and types of projects.
Table 1 in the following page summarises
the projects according to the specific
language focus. Only three studies, OER
26/15 VV, OER 04/13 OBA and OER
09/14 RB, directly engage bilingualism as
their research core, while two projects, DEV
03/15 SL and OER 21/15 LCY, implicate
some notion of bivarietal use. The studies
feature a wide age range, from preschool (4
years of age) through to institutes of higher
learning, with most targeting primary to
secondary levels (up to 17 years of age).
Annex A shows the number of projects
contributing to each key insight, while
Annex B presents a more detailed profile of
each of the 18 reviewed projects.

Figure 1. Relevant studies according to methodological approach and funding level.
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INTRODUCTION
State of ERFP-funded research within bilingualism
Table 1. Count of projects with a bilingual versus single-language focus.*
Bilingualism/Biliteracy

Single-language focus

2 languages

2 language varieties

> 2 languages

English &
Chinese

English

Tamil

English & Chinese, English
Malay, Tamil

Chinese

**Chinese or
English

1

1

1

2

7

3

3

* “Language” refers to the official languages (standard versions) of Singapore, except in the cases considering
language varieties, as explained in the text.
** The main focus is Chinese learning with consideration of optional English translation, or on native Chinese
teachers’ English proficiency limitations and inability to share socio-cultural experiences.
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KEY INSIGHTS
Insight #1: Technology can be used to enhance language learning
through authentic language use, enhanced language input, and
improved engagement.
Due to the use of several languages in
Singaporean society, students’ official MTL
may be experienced mainly in the forms of
MTL lessons. Thus, to extend students’ use of
MTL beyond the physical classroom setting,
some projects include efforts to develop and
test technology-based language learning
experiences, referred to as seamless learning.
Examples of approaches to adaptive and
seamless learning include extending Chinese
composition writing from inside to outside the
classroom (NRF2013-EDU001-EL015 and
OER 14/14 WLH), using interactive videos
that situate students’ online learning within
the stories of local cultural contexts (AEP
12/17 CO) to sharpen their observation and
critical thinking in Chinese, and providing
easy and quick references to facilitate
Chinese vocabulary learning and reading
comprehension with well-designed online
games and ability-matched reading systems
(AEP 06/16 THC and AEP 02/17 LTY). For a
smaller set of students, mother tongue is their
dominant language, and mobile applications
can potentially support their learning of English
(e.g., learning of English pronunciation in their
leisure time in AFD 05/15 SL).
These projects demonstrate that technology
can be tapped to support the language learning
needs of students and to contextualise
language learning within the larger ecosystem
of society beyond school settings. Based on
the reviewed projects, we highlight several
advantages and caveats. (See also Seow,
Wong & Wu, 2020.)
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Insight 1a: Using technology can
augment authentic language use and peer
interaction.
Mobile technologies allow for any-time,
any-where learning that overcomes the
decontextualised learning space of the
traditional classroom (AEP 06/16 THC;
Secondary [Sec] 3E [Express] and 4E cohorts),
while cloud-based sharing of student artefacts
helps to connect learning to the daily lives of
students and their peers (NRF2013-EDU001EL015; N=51, Secondary [Sec] 1 and 2
students). Online discussion and collaborative
learning may be facilitated through video
forums (AEP 15/17 TSC; N=36 Primary [P]
5 students). Each of these projects involves
Chinese language learning, and a similar
use of technology can be explored for other
languages.
Insight 1b: Technology features can
enhance language input quality for
pronunciation and vocabulary acquisition.
Features such as visualisation and animation
with sound may contribute to language
learning that is more precise in terms of spoken
pronunciation and vocabulary production. For
example, with machine learning algorithms,
real-time feedback and visualisation of
vocal articulation can enable pronunciation
improvement (AFD 05/15 SL), in this case,
for English. Also, multi-sensory affordances
of electronic storybooks (eBooks), including
sound and motion features for animating focal

KEY INSIGHTS
Insight #1: Technology can be used to enhance language learning
through authentic language use, enhanced language input, and
improved engagement.
points within story plots, can lead to improved
visual attention along with vocabulary
production
and
story
comprehension
(OER 13/16 HS; N=102 Kindergarten [K] 1
children), in this case, for Chinese. Findings
from the eBook study highlight the potential
contribution of well-designed multimedia
to emergent bilinguals’ weaker language.
Multimedia features, like motion, can enhance
the congruity of the auditory reading of the
story and the visual illustrations, allowing
children to use dual channel resources to
effectively process the language input.
Insight 1c: Using technology can improve
engagement with the language learned,
supporting
students’
motivation
in
language learning.
Reinforcing authentic learning may improve
student engagement, by having students
generate their own artefacts with social media
(OER 14/14 WLH), or through increasing
visual attention and engagement with eBooks
for young children. These examples show how
technological tools support Chinese learning.
Interactive videos also can contribute to
more engaged learning and increased socioemotional processing (e.g., empathy) which
helps to develop understanding and critical
evaluation of characters’ actions (AEP 12/17
CO; N=99, P3, Sec 1 and Pre-university Year
1 students). Enhanced learning of Chinese
with mobile apps experienced by Sec 3 and 4
students (AEP 06/16 THC, N=89 3E students
and 4E cohort) or adaptive ICT systems by

P3 to P5 students (AEP 02/17 LTY; N=453)
may be partially due to the provision of
English translation to improve vocabulary
for communication proficiency or character
reading, respectively. This particular feature
is intended to provide meanings in a very
accessible way.
Student comments on the interactive tools
and the immediacy of feedback through
online assessment—making use of “gamified”
elements and design techniques in non-game
contexts—indicate that students are motivated
to use such tools as they experienced a “very
effective and entertaining way of revising what
we learn” and found “the compe[ti]tiveness that
we have to get on scoreboard motivates me to
play more and at the same time, it improves
my content skills” (AEP 06/16 THC, p. 5).
These comments are encouraging, especially
since students’ general motivation has been
reported to be positively related to their
perceptions of seamless learning practices,
such as authentic learning and self-directed
learning with technology (NRF2013-EDU001EL015).
Insight 1d: Technology can be harnessed
to evaluate and individualise student
learning.
Another advantage of applying technology
to language learning is through online
assessments (SUG 05/16 TAH; N=149, P3 to
P5 students), which can increase efficiency and
may feature testing under timed conditions.
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KEY INSIGHTS
Insight #1: Technology can be used to enhance language learning
through authentic language use, enhanced language input, and
improved engagement.
As far as individualised learning, adaptive
systems for reading comprehension instruction
(AEP 02/17 LTY; N=453, P3 to P5 students)
may improve reading comprehension scores.
Both studies focused on Chinese language
learning.
Caveats about the research findings on
technology-based language learning
There are some factors that may constrain
the efficacy of technology application for
language learning. Participant profiles are
limited with most of the cited projects based
on the Chinese language and focused
on primary school and secondary school
students. In addition, accessibility is a concern
due to unequal home internet connection or
computer resources (AEP 02/17 LTY), and
the costs for schools to maintain portal and
user accounts (NRF2013-EDU001-EL015).
Another limiting factor involves the specific
design features of platforms, such as timing
and pacing of interactive videos or navigation
through the learning space, while at the same
time ensuring that core content is covered for
each student (AEP 12/17 CO).
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Finally, outcomes across the research projects
are gauged differently. Thus, the studies do
not present a clear picture of how technology
tools and platforms successfully contribute
to language learning. For example, effects
are observed in direct outcomes (student
performance; AFD 05/15 SL), but not always
with generalisable results (case study, AEP
12/17 CO), or the focus is on teacher’s
successful implementation, which may be at
odds between the applications and teacher’s
use of the features, AEP 15/17 TSC. While
increased learning motivation is viewed as an
advantage of technology-based approaches
to language learning, this may be tempered
by how well these platforms can be utilised to
increase learning successfully and efficiently.
Even as “digital natives”, our students are not
homogeneous, and have different levels of
digital literacy skills (e.g., OER 14/14 WLH;
AEP 12/17 CO; AEP 06/16; AEP 15/17 TSC).

KEY INSIGHTS
Insight #2: Code-switching can create a space for language engagement
and an avenue for socio-cultural resources.

We refer to code-switching in this report as
a general and inclusive term for behaviours
related to the use of more than one language
in oral or written interactions. Given the
availability of at least two languages to
most language users in Singapore (even
with uneven levels of proficiency), it can be
commonly observed that users code-switch in
casual, everyday speech settings. The use of
code-switching in formal (classroom) settings
is less clear, especially with regard to its
effects on learning outcomes. In this segment,
we report on observations of code-switching
within the reviewed projects.
Insight 2a: Code-switching can support a
safe learning space that benefits learner
confidence and engagement in expressing
themselves.
In a study with children from K2 to P1 of three
bilingual groups (Chinese–English, Malay–
English and Tamil–English), code-switching
is described as a linguistic comfort space,
empowering the children to take risks in trying
out newly learned vocabulary and discourse
features (OER 26/15 VV, N=17, p. 32).
Compared to their monolingual utterances (in
either EL or MTL), code-switched utterances
show increased output (in terms of longer
mean length utterance—MLU) for 16 out of
17 of these K2 to P1 children (on at least
one occasion of observation; OER 26/15 VV,
pp. 20–22). Furthermore, Standard Spoken
Tamil (SST) in Tamil classes is reported to

help reduce inhibitions of learners, and thus
plays a key role in developing students into
confident users of Tamil (DEV 03/15 SL,
N=27 classrooms P1 to P5, p. 20). Teachers
often ask for students’ input and sharing of
ideas, thus providing scaffolding through
SST as a way to draw and maintain their
attention and to assist in their expression and
management of frustration (DEV 03/15 SL, p.
13). Suggestions from this project (by the PI
and consultant) include increasing teachers’
flexibility in accepting more than one way of
using a word or saying something (DEV 03/15
SL, pp. 20–21), and developing strategies to
permit learners’ infusion of English words into
SST, with teacher sharing of the spoken Tamil
equivalents only at the end of the lesson (DEV
03/15 SL, p. 21). Other suggestions include
having teachers provide both written and
spoken Tamil in the lesson simultaneously, in
order to help learners discern the difference
between the two varieties.
From these observations, code-switching
surfaces as a resource to engage learners
and build learners’ confidence in accessing
the target variety. Besides MTL classes, the
use of Colloquial Singapore English has
been leveraged by one of six secondary
school teachers to develop rapport with and
stimulate the interest of his/her students (OER
21/15 LCY, p. 22). While most of the teachers
report that they tend to correct students with
Standard English, their views contrast with
those of several students on the importance
11

KEY INSIGHTS
Insight #2: Code-switching can create a space for language engagement
and an avenue for socio-cultural resources.
and necessity of being taught how to switch
“between StdE and CSE” (StdE= Standard
English, CSE=Colloquial Singapore English;
OER 21/15 LCY, p. 27).
Insight 2b: Code-switching provides an
avenue for the use of individual sociocultural resources.
Code-switching seemingly also affords an
avenue for recognising the resources that
teachers/learners bring with them. From
observations on classroom SST use (DEV
03/15 SL, N=27 P1-P5 classrooms, p. 21),
the code-switching between EL and SST
that accompanies the spontaneous use of
SST suggests that expanded resources for
expression are available to learners with codeswitching. Teachers are observed to use SST
in various ways across all grade levels (P1 to
Sec 5) to bridge new knowledge from what
students know. SST is used to link new terms
to known ideas/objects (e.g., teaching the
term “Idiyappam” as a breakfast food concept
already known to students) or for explaining
more abstract ideas (e.g., those found in
lessons on Tamil proverbs). On the part of
the students, it is observed that the use of
Spoken Tamil increases with more instances
of SST. Rather than just content transmission,
teachers can enable student participation with
SST use, affording a pedagogical advantage
and the potential for enhanced interaction and
the promotion of values of harmony. Lending
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support to this point about resource expansion
are interviews with immigrant teachers (OER
16/17 YPD). Specifically, seven of the 23
Chinese language teachers perceive their
lack of EL proficiency as obstructing their use
of cultural resources to enhance CCE lessons
(pp. 27–28). This signals the potential of codeswitching in facilitating socio-cultural resources
for the learning of subjects where EL use alone
is insufficient. Based on observations from the
relevant projects, it is notable that in addition
to being socio-historically-rooted, language/
varietal shifts in learning and teaching can
have the potential to build confidence, as well
as engage and acknowledge learners’ sociocultural resources.
Caveats about the research findings on
code-switching
It is important to note that the basis for
this insight is derived from the Principal
Investigators’ (PI) qualitative observations
and interpretations, as there are no direct
measures adopted to assess increased target
language use or learning outcomes, nor
are there direct reports from learners about
their own confidence in target language use
or engagement with the target language.
Nonetheless, the potential for increased
feelings of security and confidence for
children/students to express themselves using
all linguistic resources available is suitable for
further study.

KEY INSIGHTS
Insight #3: Language learning (English, MTL) can be enhanced through
quality of input and shifts in teacher beliefs and practices.
Insight 3a: The quality of language input
for kindergarteners plays an important role
in bilingual children’s language acquisition
and achievement.
Input quality is a multifaceted variable, generally
referring to the authenticity and richness of
language input (Sun, Yin, Amsah, & O’Brien,
2018). Various factors, such as the diversity of
interlocutors, maternal language proficiency,
and literacy environment (e.g., book reading)
can all influence bilingual children’s English
and MTL learning (Paradis, 2011; Sun, Ng,
O’Brien, & Fritzsche, 2020). Research has
consistently supported the critical role of rich
language input in bilingual children’s language
acquisition and later school achievement (Hart
& Risley, 1995; Price, Kleeck & Huberty, 2009).
In ERFP’s 3rd tranche, two projects examined
preschoolers’ home and school language
exposure. In a bilingual subsample study of
preschoolers (OER 09/14 RB, N = 645, p.
28) positive effects of home shared book
reading on children’s MTL has been found: for
Chinese book reading on Chinese vocabulary
skills (OER 09/14 RB, pp. 24–25), and for
Tamil book reading on Tamil K1 vocabulary
(OER 09/14 RB, p. 25). An implication from
findings is for parents to “increase talk with
dialogic reading”. Furthermore, case studies
from the OER 09/14 RB bilingual subsample
(OER 26/15 VV, N=17, 6 Chinese, 6 Indian
and 5 Malay K2 to P1 children, with 14 in a
low socio-economic status [SES] category)
observe characteristics of adult and child
talk within homes and school classrooms. It
is reported that children with mothers who

provide high quality input produce talk with
longer utterances, higher lexical density
(e.g., use of more word types), and discourse
complexity (e.g., multi-clause sentences).
On the other hand, there is no instance of
explanatory talk (e.g., caregivers explaining
words/concepts) observed in preschool
classroom discourse of MTL teachers, and only
4 episodes of explanatory talk are recorded
in English classes, which further weakens
these children’s language input. The PI calls
for intervention programs to enhance bilingual
development amongst young children being
raised in disadvantaged homes (OER 26/15
VV).
Insight 3b: Ongoing training may shift
teachers’ beliefs and better equip them to
support English or MTL language learning.
In order to successfully implement new
curriculum reforms, it is critical to understand
how teachers interpret, negotiate, make
appropriations for, and [re]construct them
for enacting in the classroom (Johnson,
2013). Adopting the Variation TheoryMultiple Perspectival Reflective Dialogue
(VT-MPR dialogue) approach, OER 14/16
AGP examines and intervenes in Cognitive
Dissonance (CD) experienced by primary
school Chinese teachers during the
implementation of the 2015 Chinese syllabus,
where CD refers to performing an action that
goes against personal beliefs or ideals. The
VT-MPR Dialogue approach is shown to be
an effective self-reflection tool for teachers to
discern their CD, resulting in more syllabus13

KEY INSIGHTS
Insight #3: Language learning (English, MTL) can be enhanced through
quality of input and shifts in teacher beliefs and practices.
aligned pedagogical practices. The need for
such in-service types of training has also been
called upon in projects on preschool language
learning, in order to meet the Nurturing
Early Learners Framework for Mother
Tongue Languages’ (2013) prompt to cater
to children’s varied language backgrounds
and “organize the learning environment” to
facilitate MTL usage and learning (OER 09/14
RB and OER26/15 VV). Regular training
and professional development are deemed
necessary for teachers to stay updated with
effective pedagogical approaches tailored to
emergent bilinguals and classroom activities
suitable for bilingual children (OER26/15 VV).
However, a sticking point is teachers’
readiness for research experimentation and
innovation that may not align with their preexisting beliefs and practices (AEP 12/17
CO; OER 14/14 WLH; OER 21/15 LCY). For
several studies, research into innovative
and effective pedagogical practices requires
teachers to let go of pervasive practices with
which they are most familiar, and this may
present a challenge to teachers who feel
that their pre-existing teaching beliefs and
practices are being flipped (OER 21/15 LCY;
OER 14/14 WLH). For example, a teacher
may bring his/her own “lay theories” about
the nature of language use and language
teaching into their classrooms, and this can
impede children’s learning (Hüttner, Dalton-
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Puffer, & Smit 2013). In OER 21/15 LCY,
despite the research team’s effort in trying to
help teachers enact a culturally responsive
pedagogy involving a non-standard English
variety (CSE), teachers’ negative beliefs about
CSE seem relatively pervasive. Furthermore,
the exam-oriented culture pervades the
official and hidden curriculum. In AEP 12/17
CO, despite showing interest in the interactive
videos developed by the researcher to facilitate
Chinese composition writing, the teachers are
reluctant to assign homework that was not
directly related to their teaching content. Thus,
teachers (and students) inevitably prioritise
academic performance and prefer intervention
methods that can more directly and efficiently
assist them in examination preparation (OER
14/14 WLH; OER 21/15 LCY).
Caveats about the research findings on
language input and teacher beliefs and
practices
While the above-mentioned studies provide
useful information, several caveats need
to be acknowledged. First, it remains an
open question if the existing findings can be
extrapolated to other age groups. Second,
teacher beliefs and attitudes towards unfamiliar
pedagogical practices may discourage
conducting quasi-experimental, interventionbased research in short-term studies.

KEY INSIGHTS
Insight #4: Language learning is impacted by learners’ characteristics,
including proficiency level and developmental age.
Insight 4a: Approaches to increasing
students’ language proficiency show
differential effects for weaker and stronger
students.
Three studies note these differences,
though various aspects of language
learning (vocabulary knowledge, reading
comprehension, and conversational skills)
at different age levels (primary versus
secondary) are addressed in each. For
example, technology-based interventions
have differential benefits for students of varying
proficiency levels across different skills or age
groups. That is, in the Sec 4 Express stream,
students who are weaker in their Chinese show
more improvement on oral assessments than
their peers following the use of a mobile app
to improve Chinese communication (Chinese
GO! Project AEP 06/16 THC, N=85 students).
At P4, students with middle to high proficiency
in Chinese show stronger effects of a Chinese
reading comprehension application (CLAR
project AEP 02/17 LTY, N=141 students).
In the reading application, however, weaker
students’ progress may be hampered by the
teacher’s choice of content.
Teachers’ behaviours related to building
students’ oral, expressive language and
communication skills also differ between
low and higher achievers. Primary school
Chinese language teachers report that they
slowed pacing, reduced lesson content, and
use more teacher-directed verbal repetition in
class out of concern for their low proficiency
students (OER 14/16 AGP, N=13 teachers).
These teachers also use or allow English

use for communicating with these students.
At the same time, the teachers express low
confidence in their ability to scaffold Chinese
learning and appear to lack knowledge about
differentiating instruction to accommodate
all students’ needs. Furthermore, additional
unforeseen social considerations also come
into play, such as demotivation for lower
proficiency students in a competitive online
setting (AEP 06/16 THC).
Overall, from the above, it seems that potential
facilitators observed for language learning for
underachieving learners may need to consider
contexts of the learning space—by involving
more targeted skills-based activities, and with
design features that split competitive contexts
by proficiency levels, so that “winning” is
achievable by all players.
Insight 4b: Starting young offers some
advantages for language learning, while
certain linguistic skills show longer
trajectories.
There are some limited findings and
implications regarding age effects and
specific aspects of language learning. Given
the weaker effects and buy-in of a seamless
language learning approach at the secondary
level (OER 14/14 WLH, N=about 51 students)
for Chinese literacy, an earlier, primary
grade level emphasis is suggested for the
introduction of such novel learning platforms.
This suggestion is based on the PI’s view that
children’s dispositions are more malleable, so
that when introduced at lower primary grades,
there is more time for learners to adopt the
15
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Insight #4: Language learning is impacted by learners’ characteristics,
including proficiency level and developmental age.
sustained use of social media platforms
developed by the teacher for language
learning. In this way, students can learn to
easily navigate the platform and use it more
regularly. Primary school also appears to be
the appropriate point to introduce variants of
the Tamil language. It is suggested that SST
may yield pedagogical advantages if adopted
in classrooms and textbooks (DEV 03/15 SL,
N=27 classes) because it can be used outside
the class.
Early experiences during the kindergarten
years show differential effects for receptive and
expressive language skills at primary school
entry. Less MTL home input at Kindergarten,
relative to English input, contributes to lower P1
receptive vocabulary for all MTL groups (OER
O9/14 RB, N=321 students), while reading
MTL books more often at home contributes
to P1 increased receptive vocabulary for
Chinese and reading skills for Tamil. However,
elected case studies (from this same sample)
show that the early influence of caregivers’
MTL speech on children’s speech (e.g., lexical
density) does not carry over to P1 (OER
26/15 VV, N=17 students). Children have
greater English output than MTL even when
the parent’s speech is dominant for MTL—
suggesting that language learning from the
early into the primary years requires continued
MTL input in the face of possible schooling
effects where English is dominant.
Bilingual proficiency may vary depending
on the competencies examined, as found
in longitudinal research (e.g., Gathercole,
Thomas, Roberts, Hughes, & Hughes, 2013)
16

whereby children’s grammatical competency
across their languages are more similar in
early childhood, while vocabulary breadth is
closer only later in adolescence. This suggests
that acquiring words in two languages is
a more protracted process than learning
the grammar of the two languages, since
there are fewer instances of grammatical
structure than the sheer number of words.
This tentatively applies to (simultaneous)
bilingual learning in the current LES, but with
different effects. Grammatical knowledge for
English aspect, i.e., linguistic indications of
the completion of real-world events, shows
cross-linguistic transference from Chinese
even for Secondary school bilingual students
in Singapore (OER 04/13 OBA, N=236 P5 and
Sec 2 students). Literacy skills for Chinese
also improve at P5, compared to P3 or P4,
including improvements in radical awareness
and character recognition, writing and copying
efficiency (SUG 05/16 TAH, N = 145 students).
Thus, certain skills culminate after years of
instruction and language use.
Insight 4c: Impacts on language learning
are nuanced for language dominance.
Linguistic profiles of bilinguals are diverse,
with differences in the history of language
exposure (onset and duration), current
language proficiency and use (across
domains), and relative language proficiency
(balance or dominance) (e.g., Bedore et
al., 2012). This diversity is shown in several
projects in this LES. Language dominance and
home language input across early childhood,
to the primary and secondary school years,
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including proficiency level and developmental age.
are reported together with their effects on
grammatical knowledge, receptive vocabulary,
expressive speech and literacy.
English-Chinese bilingual students show
cross-language influence on their English
grammatical knowledge (OER 04/13 OBA,
N=236 students), but the effect depends
on individual students’ relative proficiency
patterns. For individuals with either balanced
or Chinese dominant proficiency, there are
larger cross-language effects on knowledge of
noun-based grammatical aspect and meaning
judgements about noun types (mass versus
count), which are linguistically differentiated
in English but not in Chinese. This finding
holds for primary school students (N=111 P5
students), while only the effects on mass/count
noun knowledge persist in an older group
of Sec 2 students (N=125 Sec 2 students).
This suggests that Chinese-dominant crosslanguage effects on some dimensions of
English grammar are not absolute and may
dissipate with school progression.
The nuances of language dominance effects
show up in early childhood as well. Englishdominant bilingual children at K2 to P1 show
language dominance patterns in some but not
all aspects of their speech. From case studies
(OER 26/15 VV, N=17 students), while the
amount of speech and number of different
words (lexical density) is found to be higher
in English than in the MTL, these K2 to P1
children (aged 5+ to 7+) use mostly simple
sentences in both languages (compared to
complex or compound sentence structures).

Citing a number of studies, Paradis et al.
(2017, p. 150) note that in the acquisition of
English as a first language (L1), “[c]omplex
sentences emerged in children’s speech
around 2;2 (years; months)”. Although, in
general, complex sentences are noted by the
authors also to be proportionally smaller in L1
children, this is noted for children up to the
age of four years (Paradis et al. 2017, p. 151).
Insight 4d: Impacts on language learning
are enduring for the home environment.
Language profiles of children appear to
be affected by home variables in the early
years, when caregivers’ speech quality is
found to contribute to K2 to P1 children’s
speech quality (measured as lexical density,
discourse complexity and MLU), and in both
the children’s dominant English and the
non-dominant MTLs (OER 26/15 VV, N=17
students). Across the larger group of bilingual
children sampled (OER O9/14 RB, N=1537),
more English input at home appears to deter
early MTL vocabulary knowledge, while shared
book reading in MTL is helpful for children’s
MTL learning, though with some differences
for the different MTLs (as noted above).
Furthermore, home resources are also found
to affect these young children’s literacy skills:
at K1 entry, higher family SES is associated
with better literacy skills even after controlling
for non-verbal cognitive ability and the amount
of time children have been in K1 at the time
of data collection (OER O9/14 RB, N=1537).
Importantly, this set of findings seems to
contrast with that from the subsample of case
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studies, whereby parents’ dominant MTL
speech is not reflected in children’s output,
which is greater for English. The reason for
the discrepancy may be that the whole sample
analysis examines receptive vocabulary
(children’s understanding of spoken words),
whereas in the subsample expressive
speech (lexical diversity, utterance length) is
examined. More study is required to enhance
our understanding of whether home input has
different effects on receptive vs expressive
language skills, and the extent of these effects
over longer periods of time.

(OER 05/16 LCE, N=6005 students), families
with less resources (lower SES) are found to
have fewer books at home, visited bookstores
less, spent less time on fiction books, and do
not model reading as much as in wealthier
families. At the same time, children from these
families show a tendency of enjoying reading
less and decreased preference for reading at
home. Many (50%) report reading less than
30 minutes daily, with some (20%) reporting
that they do not read at all. Thus, home effects
on students’ literacy habits persist beyond the
early and primary school years.

In a project which examines language and
metacognitive awareness in teachers and
students to aid learning across English
and Mathematics (AFR 01/16 SAJ, N=206
students, N=17 teachers), students’ interview
data points to, amongst other things, P1
students’ feeling a need for home support in
vocabulary learning. Similarly, teacher views
also hold that diversity in home language use,
home support, and family resources are related
to student identity perceptions of self-efficacy
in English (and also Mathematics) (AFR 01/16
SAJ). Thus, it appears that home factors can
extend to learners’ language awareness of
their own learning of school English and other
subjects taught and learnt in English. This
awareness occurs as early as the first primary
school years.

Caveats about the research findings on
learner characteristics and language
learning

Home-associated factors impact older
learners in their literacy practices as well. In
an ethnographic study with Sec 2 students
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As noted above, it is difficult to draw firm
conclusions due to the lack of studies focused
on the same linguistic skills/outcomes
within the same age groups and given the
heterogeneity, even within an age group, of
children’s different proficiency levels. These
three sets of variables—specific language skill,
developmental age, language proficiency—can
confound findings unless they are controlled
within one study or are varied in replication
studies. Furthermore, some of the outcomes
for children’s learning show longer term
effects and cross-language influence than the
average duration of the funded studies (which
allows for one to two years of observations
of children’s development at the most). This
places limits on what can be advised, as “null”
effects can still involve delayed benefits.

RECOMMENDATIONS
How can the system do better?

Although some recommendations arose from
individual PIs’ projects with limited data points
or a lack of statistical significance to back them
up, we feel, nevertheless, that some general
recommendations can be made.

•

Recommendation 1
Insight 1 explicitly demonstrates the
advantages of the integration of ICT
into language learning. Therefore, a
recommendation from this LES is to continue
efforts to introduce and implement learning
spaces on digital or online platforms, and track
learning outcomes. This includes the use of
developmentally appropriate approaches to
teach and familiarise students with different
levels of digital literacy to use the technology
tools for their own language learning. It is
also critical to extend exposure and use of,
particularly MT, language outside the limited
duration and confines of the classroom setting.
This aligns with an insight gleaned from the
MTL Review 2010, which led to initiatives,
such as the iMTL portal and e-Assessment
for MTL, along with community organisation
partnerships with community organisations to
create supportive environments for language
growth. Specifically:
•

From Insight 1, several instances of
seamless learning show promising
results of extending students’ talk
and engagement with language
through on-line platforms, social
media,
and
technology-based
applications (e.g., eBooks, reading
comprehension tools).

Insights 1a and 1b suggest that
digital learning platforms allow
primary school students and onward
to engage in the more authentic use
of language and interaction with
peers. These platforms comprise
features which provide feedback on
pronunciation and vocabulary.

It is worth noting that teachers need to
reconsider their roles in learners’ online
spaces, so as not to be too intrusive or stifle
students’ self-directed learning.
Recommendation 2
With regard to the bilingual repertoire of
students in Singapore, the benefits of crosstransference and tapping into students’
existing linguistic and cognitive resources
can be emphasised upon in professional
development for teachers. Specifically,
•

From Insight 2a, allowing students
and children to utilise their multilingual
repertoire for responding and sharing
ideas is one way that teachers can
be flexible and help build student
confidence
and
socio-cultural
resources. A recommendation based
on this is to provide professional
development to equip teachers
to help build student confidence
while modelling for their students
circumstances in which code-switching
may be less than appropriate.
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•

From Insight 2b, some teachers may
already have implicit awareness
of how the use of certain language
varieties can facilitate knowledge
bridging (i.e., the learning of new
terms for known ideas), and the
explanation of abstract concepts.
A recommendation for professional
development will be to make more
explicit this awareness to a larger
group of teachers.

It is notable that learning two languages
involves some cross-linguistic effects, but the
nature of these effects may vary with learners’
age, as well as the sets of languages acquired
for different bilingual groups. Therefore, we
propose professional development on the
potential types of cross-linguistic influences
that might facilitate/inhibit the target language,
and at what ages, so that teachers may be
prepared to structure teaching with background
knowledge about these potential influences.
For instance, language teachers in early
language programs may adopt a hierarchical
approach in bilingual children’s vocabulary
instruction. According to Beck, McKeown, and
Kucan’s (2002) three-tier vocabulary model,
vocabulary can be divided into 1) words
that convey common concepts (e.g., sofa);
2) words used frequently in the academic
environment (e.g., school); and 3) words
that are domain-specific and not frequently
used (e.g., chemistry). Before starting
preschool, children may have acquired Tier
One vocabulary in their dominant language
(e.g., English), and they might just lack the
equivalent words in their less developed
language (e.g., MTL). Teachers can take
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advantage of children’s conceptual knowledge
in the dominant language and prepare the
instructions accordingly (Sun & Yin, 2020).
In summary, we may think of an overarching,
common training for language teachers to
support them to develop knowledge and
conscious awareness of the different languages
and varieties through which students engage
with the world and people around them. With
the above, we can help ensure support for
language learning that is responsive to the
reality that most Singapore bilingual students
have on hand more than one language to
access and learn, and to be taught in, and that
they are diverse in their proficiencies of their
various languages.
Recommendation 3
Most of the insights suggest that ongoing
training for teachers should develop language
awareness about the systematic nature
(e.g., disciplinary and common vocabulary,
grammar, ways of writing and speaking,
societal/community functions) of different
languages and varieties that may be pertinent
for students to understand, talk, read and
write about school knowledge. Some specific
insights lead to recommendations related to
teacher training:
•

From Insight 3a, kindergarten
MTL teachers rarely, if ever,
exhibit extended explanatory talk
that will provide children with the
rich language input conducive
to language learning. This is
problematic in English sessions as

RECOMMENDATIONS
How can the system do better?
well. Thus, professional development
programmes may help teachers
form an awareness of the functions
and benefits of explanatory talk,
alongside the language structures
and expressions to perform this talk.
•

From Insight 3b, implications include
the need for in-service training
and interventions linked to teacher
beliefs to enhance teacher readiness
for changes in their pedagogical
practices. Approaches to support
teacher self-reflection (such as
about their cognitive dissonance)
may help teachers to align their
pedagogical practices with syllabi,
or frameworks (such as in early
childhood environments), and to
address dissonance between preexisting beliefs and new evidenceinformed practices.

Recommendation 4
Another avenue for increasing out-of-school
experiences for supporting child/student
language development is for teachers to
partner with parents and caregivers to
improve home support for students’ learning.
In addition, going beyond the home, enhanced
outreach to stakeholders at the community
level can extend informal learning to additional
contexts to further support children’s/student’s
language development.
•

From Insight 4a, it is apparent that
MTL teachers, both at preschool and
primary levels, do not feel confident in

differentiating instruction for students
with varying levels of language
proficiency, or in how to provide
scaffolding. It is therefore necessary
to have professional development
to help teachers to be aware of
systematic ways of evaluating
language proficiency issues that
require intervention for students of
varying levels, so that teachers may
feel confident in developing skillsbased activities that target the diverse
language proficiency needs of their
classrooms. Ways to target skillsbased activities for underachieving
students will be to provide teachers
with practical knowledge for their
diverse classrooms.
•

From Insights 4b and 4d, the
important role of the home
environment is highlighted, as
more enduring effects of the home
environment are observed over the
longer term. MOE may consider
working with other government
agencies
or
organisations
in
designing websites, programmes or
workshops for parents to disseminate
research findings and provide
support to build a conducive home
language/literacy
environment.
With the recent accommodations
for mitigating pandemic spread,
parents’ experience with homebased learning and teachers’ shifts to
online platforms put this cooperative
arrangement in sharper relief.
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Innovative ways to blend school
and home-based learning show the
benefits and issues with technologysupported teaching. At the same
time, such technologies can help blur
the line between home and school
learning contexts, much in the spirit
of seamless learning. Some of these
approaches can be here to stay and
can improve support for children’s
learning.
With the above, teachers could be better
supported to manage child/student learning
within
diverse
classrooms.
Authentic
classroom data may potentially be used
for professional development, be it videorecorded lessons or transcripts of actual
classroom talk. Video recordings and
transcripts are authentic artefacts that make
available strategies that teachers could use
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to maximise the pedagogical advantages
of language learning or using language to
learn. A few projects in this LES (e.g., OER
14/16 AGP, OER 21/15 LCY, DEV 03/15 SL,
OER 14/14 WLH, AFR 01/16 SAJ) seek to
document teacher strategies and behaviour
as well as student responses in actual
classroom contexts. These documentations
are rich sources for understanding classroom
practices in-situ, whether or not a planned
pedagogical intervention is involved. If
such documentation can be systematically
collected and curated with certain training
goals in mind for professional development,
it will build over time a rich resource base for
teachers to increase their awareness of their
language practices and projected attitudes
towards language(s) in class, and how these
affect their students’ language attitudes,
development and use.

RECOMMENDATIONS
How can further research inform or resolve these challenges?
Addressing knowledge gaps in bilingualism
and language learning
Given the limited number of studies on the topic
of bilingualism or MTL learning, gaps remain in
our understanding that requires further study.
Several areas for future research to address
include the following:
Increase MTL representation. The majority
of the reviewed research focuses on Chinese
(10 studies), with only one on Tamil, and two
inclusive of the three bilingual groups. Greater
representation of all three MTLs is essential for
understanding how cross-language influences
on children’s development and learning may
be moderated by the types of language mixes
that different learners experience.
Measure learning more directly. Views of
learning outcomes are varied across projects
and theoretical perspectives, making it difficult
to reconcile findings. For example, in many
cases, language proficiency as measured via
objective language tests, though valid, varies
depending on the skills assessed (i.e., for
either receptive or expressive skills, oral or
written skills, or facets of linguistic competence
at the word level (e.g., vocabulary), subword
level (e.g., pronunciation), or word integration
level (e.g., grammar)). Another metric used
to evaluate learning outcomes is language
use—in terms of the amount and complexity
of spoken language. Though not a direct
measure of acquired proficiency, greater
language use should ultimately lead to greater

competence—while this relation is more
complicated in the case of bilingualism (e.g.,
where increased use could result in imbalance
or language attrition for an L1 or L2). Finally, a
less used metric involves student engagement,
attitudes, or motivation to learn language(s).
This is methodologically more challenging to
assess, however.
Encourage rigorous, statistical studies.
Experimental or quasi-experimental evidence
for correlational or causational relations
between language learning outcomes, or
bilingual outcomes, and specific predictors
of interest is lacking. In addition, projects
which include a pilot stage are strongly
recommended. Incorporating a stage to
pilot innovative pedagogical practices may
help to ensure that teachers are sufficiently
trained to use the strategies learned and
to align themselves with the intention and
fidelity of the programme developers (Marulis
& Neuman, 2010; Neuman, Newman, &
Dwyer, 2011). In addition, change in teacher
practices takes time. If teachers are given
more latitude, through a pilot stage of project
implementation, to familiarise and get a handle
on a pedagogical innovation, they may be
more receptive towards the innovation down
the road. Where teachers may not be too keen
with the way an innovation is taking hold, the
pilot stage also presents an opportunity for
this to surface, and for teachers to engage in
the redesign of the innovation alongside the
research team (if helpful) in a way that better
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suits them and their students’ needs. In the
long run, an innovation redesign of this sort
would be beneficial to both teachers and
the relevant research teams in yielding clear
outcomes of an intervention.
Examine learning across different support
structures. Even though several projects
come from the paradigm of seamless learning
(mainly through technology-based mobile
learning), there is a lack of research that
transcends learning contexts. The majority
of studies are situated in school settings,
with less information gathered about home
use and habits. Some projects do touch on
data gathered from both school and home
for the same children, but this holistic view is
uncommon. Further, a paucity exists for peerbased interactions and how these impact
language use patterns and learning.
Study learning over time and developmental
phases. With some discoveries shedding
light on specific aspects of language learning
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(e.g., grammatical knowledge, literacy),
findings need to be contextualised to the age
of the research participants, and whether the
phenomenon can be extended and generalised
to other age groups or grade levels, and how.
For example, more research on early childhood
is needed to verify the potential of technology
on early bilingual development in the long run.
A lack of long-term longitudinal data also limits
our view of learning as it contributes to longer
term development of language skills, and what
the predictors of growth or different patterns of
growth might be. Short-term, cross-sectional
studies only offer a snapshot of learning and
may falsely suggest that certain conditions,
treatments or variables are ineffective—
but this may only be true in the short term.
Longer term effects, both positive “knockon” effects and negative “wash-out” effects,
are important to understand before making
recommendations for curriculum development
and readiness.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Adaptive learning: personalised, technology-enabled and data-driven approach that customises
students’ pathways of learning based on the interactions a student has with the online material.
Bivarietal: following the sense of bilingual, bivarietal refers to speakers’ command, in their
linguistic repertoire, of at least two varieties of a language (see definition for language varieties).
Dialogic reading: refers to a form of scaffolding for learners that structures a dialogue/
conversation around a text that is being read by such means as having questions asked about
the text and analysing the different parts of a story.
Dominant language: it is the language with which a bilingual or multilingual speaker has greatest
proficiency and/or uses most often.
Explanatory talk: refers to a form of teacher talk, in response to a perceived lack of learner
understanding, where the teacher explains that to be understood by means, for example, of
laying out its premises, rules/principles, or conceptual aspects, e.g., elaborating on a child’s
conceptualisation of kites as those things that fly up in the air (see Aukrust 2007).
Grammatical aspect: information about whether an event has been completed or not. This can be
gleaned from verb tense (e.g., walked vs. walking to the bus stop), or the noun phrase (e.g., he ate
the apple vs. he ate apples).
Language awareness: refers here to an awareness of language forms and functions, and of
the role of language for learning and for cognitive development.
Language varieties: refer here to various regionally- or socially-differentiated forms (of grammar,
vocabulary and/or pronunciation) of what would typically be taken as the same language:
e.g., British English and American English are varieties of what is conceptually “English”, as
is Singapore Standard English and Colloquial Singapore English (CSE) varieties of what is
conceptually “English”.
Lexical density: refers to the proportion of differentiated content words (nouns, verbs, adjectives,
adverbs) in a stretch of spoken or written text.
Mass versus count nouns: refers to the difference between non-individuated objects (e.g.,
water) versus discrete, countable nouns (e.g., chairs).
Multi-sensory affordance: is a design feature that helps, facilitates, or enables learners to
comprehend the learning materials with multiple sensors (e.g., seeing, hearing, feeling).
Socio-cultural resources: refer to the resources (linguistic or otherwise) that an individual
possesses by virtue of their identity, background, prior knowledge and experiences.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
StdE and CSE: In the context of Singapore, Standard English/Singapore Standard English (StdE)
is a variety of English used for official purposes, in politics, commerce, legislation, schooling, and
for international communication between Singaporeans and foreign counterparts. In its grammar
and vocabulary at least, it approximates that of a standard variety of British English (see definition
for language varieties). Colloquial Singapore English/Singlish (CSE) is a localised variety of
English found in less formal contexts, and it may comprise features of the ethnic languages and
dialects spoken in Singapore.
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ANNEX A: DIMENSIONS AND
KEY INSIGHTS

Figure 1. Dimensions/key insight of the respective broad themes and project count for each dimension.
Note: Thematic dimensions are not mutually exclusive in scoping the projects reviewed, and the same project could
fall under two or more dimensions.

ANNEX B: PROJECT DETAILS
Table 1. Overview profile of projects.
#

PrincipaI Investigator
(PI)

Project code

Title of Project

Participants, sample
size, and learner SES
(where available)

1

Chen Jer-Ming

AFD 05/15 SL

Teaching and Learning English
Pronunciation by Generating
the Vocal Tract Shapes from the
Frequency Domain Information

2

Sally Ann Jones

AFR 01/16
SAJ

Learning the Language of
Mathematics: An Exploration
of Children’s Experiences
of Learning English and
Mathematics at School and
Elsewhere in Multilingual,
Postcolonial Singapore

Includes
lower-tracked
learners

Type of language
measures (oral and
written language)

Research
methods

Type of
study

Tier

Project
duration

Additional
Notes (*#)

5 IHL research team
members (adults)

oral: speech

Quantitative

Scaling

2

Feb 2016
– Nov 2018
(2 years 10
months)

*Non-MTLLfocused

Students: Pri 1, 3
and 5 (around age
7, 9 and 11); n=227
(221 surveyed; 206
interviewed)

written: vocabulary
(academic);
literacy (reading
comprehension,
composition)

Mixed
methods

Exploratory

1

Jul 2016 –
Jun 2019
(3 years)

*Non-MTLLfocused

Teachers: Pri 1, 3 and
5; n=88

oral: metatalk

oral : pronunciation;
grammar; vocabulary

Qualitative

Baseline

1

Jan 2016 –
Dec 2019
(4 years)

*MTLL-focused
Including
spoken and
literary language
varieties
#without

Experimental

1

Jan 2017
– Jan 2019
(2 years 1
month)

*MTLL-focused

metalinguistic:
grammar

Teachers and HODs
interviewed: 17
3

4

5

Seetha Lakshmi

He Sun

Viniti Vaish

DEV 03/15 SL

OER 13/16
HS

OER 26/15
VV

Creating a Corpus Data Bank
(CDB) in Tamil to Investigate
the Impact of Standard Spoken
Tamil (SST) and to Provide
Pedagogical Guidance to Tamil
Teachers on Standard Spoken
Tamil in Singapore

Students: Pri 1 to Sec 5
(around age 7-17)

√ (NA, NT,
Foundation
Tamil)

Animated Electronic Storybook
and Children's Mother Tongue
Development: Tracing the
Process and the Outcome with
Eyetracking

Students: K1 (age 4-5);
n=102 (49 boys; 53
girls)

oral : verbal fluency;
phonological shortterm memory
written : literacy
(reading
comprehension);
vocabulary (receptive
and productive)
metalinguistic:
grammar knowledge
(receptive)

Quantitative

Bilingualism and Biliteracy in
Preschoolers: A Longitudinal
Home-School Transition Study

Students: K2 to Pri 1
(around age 6-7); n=17

oral: oral literacy; oral
biliteracy; grammar;
vocabulary; mean
length utterance
(MLU)

Qualitative

Teachers: Pri 1 to
Sec 5

Teachers: K2 to Pri 1;
n=55
Involves learner SES

Baseline

2

Jan 2016 –
Dec 2019
(4 years)

#with

ANNEX B: PROJECT DETAILS
#

PrincipaI Investigator
(PI)

Project code

Title of Project

Participants, sample
size, and learner SES
(where available)

Includes
lower-tracked
learners

Type of language
measures (oral and
written language)

Research
methods

Type of
study

Tier

Project
duration

Additional
Notes (*#)

6

Warren Mark Liew
Cheng Yi

OER 21/15
LCY

Investigating the Effectiveness
of Language Awareness
Approaches to English
Language Teaching in
Singapore Secondary Schools

Students: Sec 3
(around age 15);
n=152

√ (NA)

oral

Mixed
methods

Experimental

2

Jan 2016 –
Dec 2018
(3 years)

*Non-MTLLfocused
Including
standard and
colloquial
English varieties
#with

Teachers as Adult Learners:
Effecting Professional
Development and Teacher
Change in Primary Chinese
Language Teaching and
Learning Through Variation
Theory and Multi-dimensional
Reflective Dialogue

Students: Pri; n=216
Teachers: Pri; n=13

Mixed
methods

Intervention

1

Jan 2017 Aug 2019
(2 years 8
months)

*MTLL-focused

LI-nterChange: Towards a
contextual-and social-mediated
seamless language learning
practice with multiple learning
pathways

Students: Sec 1 and 2
(around age 13-14)

Developmental Differences
in Aspectual Knowledge for
English-Mandarin Bilinguals in
Singapore

Students: Pri 5 (around
age 11) and Sec 2
(around age 14);
n=236

7

8

9

Aw Guat Poh

Wong Lung Hsiang

Beth Ann O’Brien

OER 14/16
AGP

OER 14/14
WLH

OER 04/13
OBA

written

Teachers: Sec 3; n=6

metalinguistic:
grammar
√ (low
proficiency in
CL)

oral

#without

written: literacy

Mixed
methods

Intervention

1

Jan 2015
– Jun 2017
(2.5 years)

*MTLL-focused

oral

Quantitative

Experimental

1

Dec 2013 –
June 2015
(1 year 7
months)

#with

written: vocabulary

Quantitative

Scaling

-

Jan 2014 –
June 2016
(2.5 years)

*MTLL-focused

written: literacy
(reading)

Mixed
methods

Baseline

2

Aug 2016
– Feb 2020
(3 years 7
months)

Teachers: Sec 1 and 2
√ (low
proficiency in
EL)

written: literacy
metalinguistic:
grammar knowledge

10

Quah Li Ling Mae

NRF2013EDU001EL015

MyCLOUD (My Chinese
Language ubiquitOUs learning
Days)

Students: Pri 3 and
4 (around age 9-10);
n=1116
Teachers: Pri 3; n=53

11

Loh Chin Ee

OER 05/16
LCE

Building a Reading Culture: A
Nation-wide Study of Reading
and School Libraries in Six
Secondary Schools

Students: Sec 1 to 5
(around age 13-17);
n=6005 (survey); n=96
(focus groups)
Teachers: Sec; n=29)
Involves learner SES

√ (NA, NT)

ANNEX B: PROJECT DETAILS
#

PrincipaI Investigator
(PI)

Project code

Title of Project

Participants, sample
size, and learner SES
(where available)

12

Yang Peidong

OER 16/17
YPD

Immigrant Teachers
in Singapore Schools:
Trajectories, Identities, and
Integration

Teachers: Pri and
Sec (age 30-50);
n=144 (survey); n=23
(interview)

13

Tay Hui Cheng

AEP 06/16
THC

A Mobile App to improve
communication proficiency
in Chinese

Students: Sec 3 to 4
(around age 15-16);
(Sec 4: n=89)

Includes
lower-tracked
learners

√ (NA)

Type of language
measures (oral and written
language)

Research
methods

Type of
study

Tier

Project
duration

Additional
Notes (*#)

Mixed
methods

Exploratory

1

Feb 2018
– Jun 2020
(2 years 5
months)

*MTLL-focused

Mixed
methods

Intervention

1A

Mar 2-17
– Sept
2018 (19
months)

*MTLL-focused

written: literacy (reading
comprehension); vocabulary
(receptive)

Mixed
methods

Intervention

1A

Aug 2017
– Mar 2019
(20 months

*MTLL-focused

oral

Qualitative

Exploratory

1A

Feb
2018 - Jul
2019 (18
months)

*MTLL-focused

written: literacy
(composition)

Mixed
methods

Intervention

1A

Feb 2018
– Jul 2019
(1.5 years)

oral

Quantitative

Scaling

-

Jun 2016
– Mar
2017 (10
months)

oral: vocabulary
written: vocabulary

Teachers: Sec 3 to 4
14

Low Tan Ying

AEP 02/17
LTY

Enhancing the provision
of formative feedback and
gratification in the online
Chinese language (CL)
adaptive reading system

15

Cindy Ong Choon
Cheng

AEP 12/17
CO

Better Chinese mastery
with self-paced casual
learning experiences

Students: Pri 3 to 5
(around age 9-11);
n=303 (in 2018); 150
(2016)
Teachers: Pri 3 to 5
Students: Pri 3, Sec 1
and JC 1 (about age 9,
13 and 17); n=99

written: literacy
(composition)

Teachers: Pri 3, Sec 1
and JC 1; n=3
16

17

Chua Song Guan

Tan Ah Hong

AEP 15/17
TSC

SUG 05/16
TAH

Enhancing the Practice
of Using Video Forum to
Improve Chinese Language
(CL) Picture Composition
Writing

Students: Upper Pri
(around age 10-12);
n=51

Reliability and Validity
of a Chinese Literacy
Assessment for school
learners in Singapore

Students: Pri 3- 5
(around age 9-11);
n=149

Teachers: Upper Pri
√ (Foundation
CL, low CL
ability, ATD)

written: orthographic
awareness (recognition
of position of radicals
in Chinese characters);
word recognition (Chinese
character recognition);
literacy (spelling, reading
comprehension, copying)
metalinguistic: morphological
knowledge

#with

ANNEX B: PROJECT DETAILS
#

PrincipaI
Investigator
(PI)

Project
code

Title of Project

Participants, sample
size, and learner SES
(where available)

18

Ng Ee Lynn

OER 09/14
RB

Singapore Kindergarten
Impact Project (SKIP)

Includes
lower-tracked
learners

Type of language measures
(oral and written language)

Research
methods

Type of
study

Tier

Project
duration

Additional
Notes (*#)

Students: K1, K2 and
Pri 1 (from ages 4-7);
n=1537
bilingual subsample
n=645

written: literacy (letter reading;
word reading)

Mixed
methods

Explanatory

3

May 2014
– 2020
(Phase 1;
ongoing
project)

#with

Teachers: K1 and K2;
n= 21 (experimental
group; 15 teachers in
control group)

written (for bilingual subsample):
literacy (reading, writing);
vocabulary (receptive)

Involves learner SES

metalinguistic (for bilingual
approach centres and control):
morphological awareness

metalinguistic: phonological
awareness

Notes: SES=Socio-Economic Status; ATD=atypical development; CL=Chinese Language; EL=English Language; JC=Junior College level; K1=Kindergarten Year 1;
K2=Kindergarten Year 2; MTL=Mother Tongue Language; MTLL=Mother Tongue Language learning; NA=Normal Academic; NT=Normal Technical; PI=Principal Investigator;
Pri=Primary school level; Sec=Secondary school level; TL=Tamil Language
*Reference to bilingual landscape of Singapore without bilingualism at research core (*Non-Mother-Tongue Language Learning (MTLL) Focused; *Mother Tongue Language
Learning (MTLL) focused)
#with or #without clear integration into findings – Implicates variation in language learning development
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